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After guiding the University of San Diego into the NCAA Tournament
and a second place finish at the West Coast Conference Championships in 2004, head
coach Tom Hagedorn expects another successful campaign from his squad when the
tennis season kicks off against Brigham Young University on January 28. Coming
off of a 13-8 year, the Toreros are looking to qualify for the NCAA Tournament for
the third consecutive season, a first in school history and with the talent and experience on the roster, anything less would be a disappointment.
Sporting a ranking of No. 42 in the preseason national polls, San Diego
returns seven letterwinners to give Hagedorn one of his most experienced teams since
arriving at Alcala Park. Despite losing All-WCC Doubles selection Jason Pongsrikul to graduation, the Toreros will turn to seniors Robbie Blair and Nie Beuque for
leadership in their quest for postseason success. In addition, juniors Pierrick Y sern
and Mirza Koristovic will provide the necessary punch to carry San Diego through a
difficult schedule. The significance of having four seasoned veterans in the line-up
is not lost on Hagedorn and he anticipates big things from his upperclassmen.
"We've got an experienced team that has been to war. They know what they have
to do to take it to the next level," commented Hagedorn. "They are not surprised
or blindsided or caught off-guard by any kind of situation that is presented because
they have been there ... this is a team that can do great things."
In addition, Hagedorn will look to two freshmen with tons of international experience to challenge for a spot in the starting line-up. Kenneth Prajoga, a native of
Melbourne, Australia, is a mechanically sound player who can hit a heavy ball off
of both sides. Thomas Liversage hails from Johannesburg, South Africa and has the physical goods to make it at the collegiate
level. While the freshmen show promise with their early play, Hagedorn is cautious when asked to predict their immediate
impact.
"You won 't see either one of them play their true tennis until three days to two weeks from now," said Hagedorn. "It's
a new environment, new coaches, a team atmosphere ... it's a lot to digest."
To test his team's talent and experience, Hagedorn has put together a schedule that is considered one of the toughest in
the country, including match-ups with 10 Top 50 opponents. The highlight of San Diego's season is a three-game road swing
up the California Coast, as the Toreros will take on preseason No. 7 Stanford, No. 28 California, and No. 2 UCLA. Although
playing such a competitive schedule would appear to be an overwhelming and daunting task, Hagedorn is confident that his
team is up to the challenge and understands the rewards that come with competing against the nation's best on a yearly basis.
"Scheduling is huge. You can 't be afraid to play the good teams. It helps on a few fronts ," explained Hagedorn. "One
is obviously recruiting. If you don't play a good schedule, you 're not going to get good players. More importantly, if you have
a good team, they need opportunities [to play the top teams] ... if you feel like you have the talent, you have to have that brutal
schedule to ... get some good wins ."
Hagedorn also believes it is beneficial to schedule top-ranked opponents because it helps foster a team atmosphere
among his players. Facing a tough team every week will force each player to focus on winning his own match rather than worry
about where he ranks on the singles ladder, effectively building a more cohesive unit among teammates.
"We've got pretty good chemistry. The key thing is that if you are playing
good teams, as long as they are being challenged, that's the main thing," revealed
Hagedorn. "That's the good thing about having a tough schedule: no matter what
spot you are playing in, you' 11 be challenged."
The depth San Diego possesses this year will make it difficult for Hagedorn
to settle on a permanent hierarchy in singles play, although Y sern has unquestionably separated himself from the rest of the pack and will assume the No . 1 position.
Coming off of a spectacular Fall Season where he reached the quarterfinals of the
ITA Intercollegiate Indoor Championships and the semifinals of the Icy Hot/ITA
All-American Championships, the native of Paris, France ' is currently No. 5 in
the national preseason rankings. The trio of Beuque, Blair, and Koristovic will
provide Ysern with quality back-up in the singles line-up and they will battle each
other for the remaining top spots. Hagedorn also believes that doubles play will
be instrumental to the overall success of his squad, though the only team that has
been determined is Ysern and Beuque, who are ranked No. 51 in the nation.
The abilities and potential of the San Diego Toreros is undeniable and as
a result, they are aiming high for the 2005 season.
"We've got a few goals [this season]. One is to be undefeated at home,"
stated Hagedorn. "The second is to get to the Round of 16 in the NCAA's. I think
they are [attainable goals]."
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HEAD COACH
TOM HAGEDO RN
Ninth Season

Tom Hagedorn enters hi s 9th season as head coach of the University of San Diego
men 's tenni s program. Last year, he guided the Toreros to its second straight appearance in
the NCAA Tournament. In addition, he directed San Diego to its eighth-straight winning
season, finishing at 13-8 and ranked 42 nd in the nation. In 2003, the Toreros qualified for the
NCAA Tournament for the first time under Hagedo rn 's watch. In 2003 and 2004, Pierrick
Y sern earned a spot on the All-WCC
Singles Team and in 2002 , the No. I
doubles team of Juan Cerda and Jason
Pongsrikul advanced to the second round
of the NCAA Doubles Championships. Hagedorn has an overall record of
99-77 in his eight seasons at Alcala Park.
Hagedorn came to USD via the University of Arizona where he was
assistant coach under Bill Wright since 1988. During his tenure the UA
Wildcats advanced to the NCAA Tournament twice (1995, 1996), with the
1996 team fini shing 18-10 and ranked No. 23 in the nation by the Intercollegiate Tennis Association (ITA) .
Prior to joining the Arizona coaching staff, Hagedorn pl ayed four years
on the Wildcat tennis team ( 1984-87). As a player, he was ranked in the
top- IO in the Southwest (1982, 1983). He graduated from the University
of Arizona in 1987 with a Bac helor of Science degree in Business Marketing.
Besides hi s coaching duties, Hagedorn has been a member of the U.S .
Professional Tennis Association for the past eleven years ; has coached collegiate All-Americans and ATP Touring Professionals - the most notable
being Jim Grabb who was No. 1 in the world in doubles in 1993 and No . 29
in singles; and was director of the Bill Wright Tennis Camp in Vail , Colorado
from 1989-1996. For the second straight season, Hagedorn will be Region
VIII 's representative on the ITA Division I Operating Committee.
Tom and his wife, Melissa, reside in San Diego.

ASSISTANT COACH
RON JENKINS
- - - - 8th Season - - - - Ron Jenkins begins his eighth season on coach Tom Hagedom 's staff.
During his time at USD he has played a key role in the Torero's success regarding recruiting, scheduling and player development. In 2003 he was selected the
Region Vlll ITA Assistant Coach of the Year.
Prior to USO he assisted legendary tennis coach Glen Bassett -- one year
at Pepperdine and four years at UCLA. While an assistant at UCLA, the men 's
tennis team won the National Indoors and reached the semi-finals of the NCAA
Team Championships. Overall, Jenkins has seventeen years of tennis experience
in both teaching and coaching.
A 1976 graduate of Menlo College (B.S. in Business Administration),
Jenkins is celebrating his 16th anniversary as CEO and President of Texas Area
Management & In vestments, his own Commercial Real Estate Business.
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TEAM PHOTO/R OSTER

2005 Toreros
(Kneeling l-r)

Robbie Blair
Nie Beuque
Thomas Li versage
Pierri ck Y sern
Kenneth Prajoga
Matt Ozurovich
(Standing l-r)
Coach Tom Hagedorn
Mirza Koristovic
Michael Meschede
Oscar Plotnik
Sammy Atri
Asst. Ron Jenkins

2005 SAN DIEGO MEN'S TENNIS ROSTER
Name

Ht.

Wt.

Yr.

Hometown/Last School

Sammy Atri
Nie Beuque
Robbie Blair
Mirza Koristovic
Thomas Liversage
Michael Meschede
Matt Ozurovich
Oscar Plotnik
Kenneth Prajoga
Pierri ck Y sern

6-4
6-1
5-9
6-1
6-0
6-3
5-6
6-1
5-6
5-9

145
178
150
170
164
185
135
180
141
150

Fr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
So.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.

Mexico City, Mexico/San Diego Jewish Academy
Gex, France/U. of Alabama, Tuscaloosa
Stellenbosch, South Africa/Paul Roos Gymnasium
Oslo, Norway/freider HS
Johannesburg, South Africa/Welkom Gymnasium
Sandton, South Africa/Bradenton Academy
Mission Viejo, CA/Santa Margarita Catholic HS
Mexico City, Mexico/Florida Atlantic
Melbourne, Australia/Wesley College
Paris, France/Notre Dame de Boulegne

Head Coach:
Assistant Coach:

Tom Hagedorn (9th season)
Ron Jenkins (8th season)

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO QUICK FACTS
FOUNDED:
EXECUTIVE DIR. OF ATHLETICS:
1949
Ky Snyder
LOCATION:
DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS:
5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, CA
Jo-Ann Nester
92110-2492
CONFERENCE:
Phone: 619/260-4803
West Coast
PRESIDENT:
AFFILIATION:
Dr. Mary E. Lyons
NCAA Division I

ENROLLMENT:
7,200
NICKNAME:
Toreros
COLORS:
Columbia Blue, Navy, White
STADIUM:
USD West Tennis Courts
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NIC BEUQUE
6'1" Senior - Gex, France
Noteworthy : A senior leader who will contribute greatly
in both singles and doubles play... is the type of player
who can beat anyone on any g iven day because of hi s
all -court game .. . wi ll compete for a spot in the upper-half
of the singles ladder... the native from France will also
form a partnership with Pierrick Ysern in doubles. Fall
2004 Results: Posted a 3-3 singles record ... reached Rd.
of I 6 of the ITA West-South Regional Chps. , scoring
victories over SDSU 's Markus Dickhardt and USC's Aaron Badart ... teamed with
Ysern to reach the quarters of the !TA Western Regional Chps. and the pair also
participated in the IcyHot/lTA Men's All-American Championshi ps ... ranked No.
51 in the country and No. 7 in the West Region with Ysern. 2003-2004 at USD:
Concluded the Fall Season with a 4-3 record ... reached the second round of the !TA
Western Championships, beating UCSB's Nick Brotman 6-2, 2-6, 6-4 ... finished
with a 9-6 si ngles duel reco rd , occupying mainl y the No. 3 and No. 4 spots ...
also compiled a 6-3 record at No. I doubl es with Jason Pongsrikul ... ranked
No . 42 in the country in doubles with Pongsrikul ... the duo were selec ted to the
All-WCC Doubles Team. 2002-2003 at USD: Finished with a 7-3 record in the
Fall ... reached the Rd of I 6 at the 46th SoCal lntercollegiates and the quarters
of the Wathen/Hancock Bulldog Classic ... posted a I 0-13 singles duel reco rd ,
primarily playing at the No. 3 spot ... also teamed with Jason Pongsrikul at the
No. I doubl es position .. . the pair were named to the All-WCC Doubles Team .
Prior to USD: Competed at Alabama during the 2001-2002 collegiate season .. .
played No. 4 singles ... also played the No. 2 doubles position with William
Boyles ... participated in the NCAA Team Tournament, playing No. 4 in singles
and No . 2 in doubles in Alabama's first round loss to Middle Tennessee. Personal: Recruited by Georgia, Florida, and Arizona State ... decided to transfer to USD for great tennis program, and to
be in California .. . majoring in Business.

ROBBIE BLAIR
5'10" Sr. - Stellenbosch, South Africa
Noteworthy: A senior leader with a great work ethic .. . Blair
is a consistent perforn1er whose all-court game allows him to
compete with anyone ... the South African native will compete
for a spot in the upper-half of the singles ladder. Fall 2004
Results: Posted a 2-4 singles record, including a victory over
Nath an Cochrane of Arizona in the first round of the ITA
West-South Regional Championsh ips. 2003-2004 at USD:
Reached the Round of 32 in the ITA Western Championships .. . earned West Coast Conference Honorab le Mention
acco lades in singles ... finished the dual season with a I 0-6 record in singles, mainly
playing the No. 2 and No. 4 spots .. . also finish ed 12-7 in doubles, teaming up with
Mirza Kori stovic. 2002-2003 at USD : During the Fal l Season, posted a 5-4 singles
record , with an appearance in the Round of 16 at the Wathen/Hancock Bulldog Classic ... paired with Pierri ck Ysern and reached the Round of I 6 at the Omni Hotels
Southern California Region Championships ... fini shed with a singles duel record
of 14-6 ... Blair's 14 victories ti ed him with the most on the squad with teammates
Jason Pongsrikul and Pierrick Ysern ... named to the All-WCC Honorable Mention
Singles Team. 2001-2002 at USD : Compiled a respec tabl e 12-7 dual match record ,
with Blair main ly playing at the No. 3 spot. Prior to USD : The No. I Player in
South Africa before joining the USO Toreros ... ranked as high as No. 60 in the
wo rld as a junior player.. . an accomplished doubl es player as well on the junior
ci rcuit ... reached the quarterfinals of the Wimbledon and Australian junior events
in doubles ... represented South Africa in the World Cup in U- 14, U- I 6, and U- I 8
divi sions. Personal: Attended Paul Roos Gymnasium where he played for coach
Danny Sullivan ... chose USO for its tenni s program and location .. .majoring in
Business Economics.
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PIERRICK YSERN
5'9" Jr. - Paris France
Noteworthy: A j uni or who wi ll compe te fo r nati ona l
hono rs ... possesses wo rld- class foot speed and incredible hands ... wi ll assume the top spot in both si ngles and
doubles. Fall 2004 Results: Posted a 6-2 singles record ..
ranked No. 5 in the nati on and No. 2 in the Wes t Region ...
reac hed the quarters of the ITA Indoors , beating Jonathan
Chu of Harvard and Matic Omerzu l of Georgia along
the way .. . advanced to the semis of the lcyHot/lTA Al lAmerican Chps, defeatin g Jeff Kader of William and
Mary, Ryler Deheart of Illinois, Luke Shields of Boise
State, and John Isner or Georgia ... also fin ished doubles play with a 4-3 record
wi th Nie Beuque ... the duo are ranked No. 5 I in the nation and No. 7 in the West
Region ... the pair made it to the quarters of the !TA Western Regional Chps and
they also participated in the Icy Hot/ITA Men's All-American Championships.
2003-2004 at USO: Compiled an 8-3 record during the Fall Season ... advanced to
the quarters of the lcyHot/ITA Men's All-American Championships, with victories
over Thomas Hanus of Northwestern, David Kowalski of New Mexico, Ludovic
Walter of Duke, and Janne Holmia of Florida ... reached the Rd of 16 of both the
ITA Western Championships and the !TA Nationa l Indoors ... named to the All WCC Singles Team after playing No. I singles for much of the year... finished
the season ranked No. 74 in the nation . 2002-2003 at USO: In the Fall Season,
sported an 8-5 record ... reac hed the Rd of 16 at the Wathen/Hancock Bulldog
Classic ... advanced to the quarters of the San Diego All-College Classic ..
posted wins over Travis Kinard of UCLA and Kevin Borzenski of Pepperdine
at the Omni Hotels SoCal Region Chps ... sco red a victory over Daniel Tontz
of USC at the 46th Southern California Intercollegiate Championships ...
___________
fini shed singles duel season with a record of 14-8 ... Ysern 's 14 victories tied
him wi th the most on the squad with teammates Robbie Blair and Jason Pongs ri kul. .. earned a spot
on the All-WCC Singles Team ... ended the season ranked No. 94 in the country. Personal: Recrui ted by Florida State
Uni versi ty .. chose USD for its great tennis program and excellent academics ... majoring in International Relations.

MIRZA KORISTOVIC
6'1" Junior - Oslo, Norway
Noteworth y: A junior who will see time in both singles and
doubles .. Kori stovic possesses a lot of tal ent with numerous weapons ... nickname is the "Oslo Express" .. . disp lays a
great work ethic. Fall 2004 Results: Compiled a 3-2 singles
record ... reached the Round of 32 of the ITA West-South
Regional Championships with a victory over Joe Cartledge
of UC Riverside ... also posted victories over Tim Mullanes
of Arizona and Kaes Van 't Hof of USC at the USD Surf & Vo lleyball Challenge ... qualified with Robbie Blair for the ITA West-South Regional Championsh ips.
2003-2004 at USO: Posted a 4-3 singles record during the Fall Season ... reached
the Round of I 6 at the Wathen/Hancock Bulldog Class ic, defeating Tyle r Browne
of Californi a ... advanced to the Round of 32 at the ITA Western Championships ...
finished the singles dual season with a solid record of I 2-5, mainly at the No. 5
pos ition ... teamed with Robbie Blair in du al action to post a I 2-7 record, seeing
majority of playi ng time at the No. 2 and No. 3 spots. 2002-2003 at USO: Occupied
the No. 5 spot fo r the majority of the season ... played with three different partners
in doubles, mainl y teaming with Nick Caldwell at the No. 3 spot. Personal: Recruited by University of Louisville and Stetson ... chose US D for its great tenni s
program and coaching staff. .. majoring in Busi ness.
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OSCAR PLOTNIK
6'1" Jr. - Mexico City, Mexic
Noteworthy: A junior who wi ll see playing time at both
singles and doubles ... Plotnik is an expe ri enced co ll eg iate
player who will add a lot of ene rgy to the team
petitor who thrives in the doubles game.
Fall 2004 Results: Finished w ith a 2-2 reco rd , posting victories at the USO Surf & Volleyball Challenge
over USC's Aaron Badart and Arizona 's Nathan Cochrane ... participated in the ITA West-So uth Regional C hampi ons hips w ith Matt
Ozurovich .
2003-2004 at USO : Reached the Round of I 6 at the Wathen/Hancoc k Bulldog
Classic ... ended singles dual season 2-0 at the No. 6 position ... was also paired
w ith several Torero players in doubl es act ion, most frequentl y seeing time at No.
3 with Matt Ozurovich.
Prior to USO: Compe ted for Florida Atlantic Un iversity during the 2002-2003
season ... played sin gles mainl y at the No. 5 and No. 6 spots ... partnered with
\. Cri stian Piaz at all three positions and sported a I0-4 dual doubles record.
Personal: Majoring in Inte rnati o nal Business with a minor in Business .

MICHAEL MESCHEDE
6'3" Jr. - Sandton, South Africa
Noteworthy: A junior who will look to compete for time
in the lower half of both the sin gles and doubles ladde r. ..
Mesc hede has many weapons in hi s arsenal , including a
hu ge serve and a devastatin g forehand.
Fall 2004 Results: Posted a 3-2 singles record , including
go ing 3-0 at the San D iego Surf & Voll eyba ll Challenge ...
teamed w ith Matt Ozorovich at the San Diego Surf &
Voll ey ball Challe nge.
2003-2004 at USO: Did not play during dual season.
2002-2003 at USO: Reached the Ro und of I 6 of the Wathen/ Hancock Bulldog
Classic ... parti cipated in the Omni Ho tels Southe rn California Reg ion Championships and the Southe rn California Inte rcollegiate Champion ships ... sported a sing les
dual season record of 3-4 at the No. 6 spot ... partne red with Mirza Kori stovi c at
the No. 3 position in doubl es.
Prior to USO: Ranked No. 4 in the U- 14 divi sion in South Africa.
Personal: Rec ruit ed by Pe ppe rdine, William & Mary, and Kentucky ... cho se
USO for good tenni s, ni ce people and strong academics ... majoring in Business
Administration , w ith a minor in Comput e r Science.
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MATT OZUROVICH
5'6" So. - Mission Viejo, CA
Noteworthy: A sophomore who will provide depth at the lower half of the singles and doubles ladder.. . Ozurovich
is a great athlete who possesses a great work ethic . Fall 2004 Results: Participated in the ITA West-South Regional
Championships and the USD Surf & Volleyball Challenge ... teamed with Michael Meschede at the USD Surf &
Volleyball Challenge. 2003-2004 at USD: Advanced to the Round of I 6 at the ITA Western Championships .. .
participated in the Arizona State Thunderbird Collegiate Invitational and the Wathen/Hancock Bulldog Classic .. .
fini shed with a 3-1 record in the dual season, primarily playing the No. 5 and No. 6 spots ... teamed with Oscar
Plotnik at the No. 3 doubles position during the dual season. Prior to USD: Ranked among the Top 100 in the
USTA National Junior Rankings in 2003 .. . a three-time All-CIF performer, posting combined 85-9 the last thee
years. Personal: Recruited by UCSB and Fresno State ... majoring in Business/Accounting.

SAMMY ATRI
6' 4" Fr. - Mexico City, Mexico
Noteworthy: First year player for the Toreros ... Atri is the most improved player from the Fall
Season .. . a consistent player that could see some playing time later in the season as he matures.
Prior to USD: In addition to tennis , participated in soccer, cross country, and basketball at the San
Diego Jewish Academy... was voted Soccer Player of the Year at SDJA his senior year.
Personal: Recruited by Boston College and Emory University.. . chose USD because it is close to
home, it has a nice campus, and there are great people . .. undecided major.

THOMAS LIVERSAGE
6'0" Fr. - Johannesburg, S. Africa
Noteworthy: First year player for the Toreros ... Liversage is physically impressive with a body
built for tennis ... a player who is solid off of both sides and will likely see court time by the time
the season is over.
Personal: Full name is Thomas William Henry Liversage . .. recruited by Rice University and
Baylor University . .. chose the University of San Diego because the tennis program is awesome and
it is a great place to study ... majoring in Business.

KENNETH PRAJOGA :
5'6" Fr. - Melbourne, Australia ,
Personal: First year player for the USD Toreros ... Prajoga is a talented player who is solid off of
both sides ... a very mechanically sound individual who hits with a heavy ball.
Personal: Recruited by Indiana-Bloomington, UC Santa Barbara, UC Irvine, and UNLV ... chose
USD because of the great academics and tennis program .. . majoring in Business.
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USD WEST TENNIS COURTS - Renovated in 2003
Renovation Update
The USD West Tennis Courts, home of the USD
women's and men's tenni s teams, recently went through a
complete renovation of its eight-court facility at the west
end of the US D campus.
The site received a new concrete substructure and
surface; new chain link fences with screening; new oncourt
storage units; a new center walkway with individual court
access; a new entry way with nearby public fac ilities; a new
tournament desk area with nearby storage; and additional
bleacher seating.
Both Torero teams opened up on their new home
courts in March , 2003. The USD West Tennis Courts also
was the host site for the 2003 West Coast Conference Men's
Tennis Championships.

USD RECEIVES LEAD GIFT FOR FUTURE TENNIS CENTER
The University of San Diego athletic department has received the lead gift for USD's future
Tennis Center from Cindy Hogan. The facility will be named the "Skip and Cindy Hogan Tennis
Center".
Preliminary plans call for the Tennis Center to retain USD's unique park like setting; for 12
lighted championship courts with 2000 seats; electronic scoring system, and quality sound system;
entry pavilion with ticketing and concessions; public facilities and gathering space with display wall;
and support facilities that include home and visitor team rooms, meeting rooms, athletic training
area and office.
.
For more information, contact the USD Athletic Development Office at 619) 260-5917.

HAGEDORN TORERO ALUMNI
Fall of 1996 thru S rin of 2005
Sammy Atri, 2004-05
Nie Beuque, 2003-2005
Robert Blair, 2002-2005
Ross Bourne, 1997-2001
Sean Bowen, 2002
Robert Brauchli , 2000-2001
Ted Burghardt, 1998-2002
Nie Caldwell , 2002-2003
Bernardo Carrill o, 1997-2000
Juan Cerda, 2000-2002
Chasen Cohan, 2001 -2002
Sean Cooper, 1998-2000
Jeff Das, 2003-2004
Dru Kanuha, 2003
Andrew Kazarian, 1999-2001
Paul Kerwin, 1996-1997
Mirza Koristovic, 2002-2005
J.P. La Barrie, 1996-1998
Ola Lindblom, 996-1998
Martin Linusson, 2001-2002
Thomas Liversage, 2005

German Maldonado, 1996-2000
Manfredi Magris, 1997-1998
Michael Meschede, 2002-2005
Matt Ozurovich, 2003-2005
Michael Pfeiffer, 1999-2000
Oscar Plotnick, 2003-2005
Jason Pongsrikul, 2000-2004
Kenneth Prajoga, 2005
Ben Regin , 2000-2003
Ricardo Rizo, 1998-2002
Rodolfo Rodriguez, 1998-2000
Rikard Roos, 1996-1997
Nicolas Schaffner, 200 1-2004
Justin Schmidt, 1996-1997
Mattias Tangefjord, 1997-2001
Stephen Taylor, 1998-2002
Ray van Wasbeek, 1999-2000
Peter Webb, 1996-97
Pierrick Ysern, 2002-2005

9th-Year Coach Tom Hagedorn

current players in bold
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2004 FINAL STATIS TICS
2004 RESUL TS & STATIS TICS
Dual Match Results Record : 13-8 (#42 ITA)

2004 SINGLES (as of Jan. 1st)
PLAYER
No.1
Pierrick Ysem (#83)
5-11
Jason Pongsrikul
2-1
Nie Beuque
Robbie Blair
1-0
Mirza Koristovic
Jeff Das
Matt Ozorovich
Oscar Plotnik
Totals
8-12

No. 2
0-1
6-5
3-4

9-10

DOUBLES (as of Jan. 1st)
TEAM
No.1
Pongsrikul-Beuque
6-4
Blair-Koristovic
Ozurovich-Plotnik
Pongsrikul-Ysem
4-5
Beuque-Plotnik
Beuque-Das
Y sem-Ozurovich
Ysem-Plotnik
Totals
10-9

No. 3 No. 4
3-3
4-3
2-1
1-0

10-7

No. 5

No. 6

1-1

8-5

2-3

2-0
12-2

12-6

1-0

1-0

2-1

2-0

3-1
2-0

18-3

68-46

6-3
4-2

12-6

11-8

No.2

No.3

9-2

4-5

Total
6-4
13-7

3-2
1-0

5-5

2-6
0-1
11-9

3-2
2-6
0-1

0-1
3-0

0-1
3-0

11-8

32-26

2004 U. of San Diego Men's Tennis Roster

Name
Robbie Blair
Nie Beuque
Jeff Das
Mirza Koristovic
Michael Meschede
Matt Ozurovich
Jason Pongsrikul
Nicolas Schaffner
Pierrick Ysem

Ht.
5-10
6-1
5-10
6-1
6-3
5-6
6-0
6-0
5-9

Yr.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
So.
So.
Fr.
Sr.
Jr.
So.

Tourn.

Hometown
Stellenbosch, So. Africa
Gex, France
Fullerton, CA
Oslo, Norway
Sandton, South Africa
Mission Viejo, CA
San Diego, CA
Geneva, Switzerland
Paris, France

Head Coach: Tom Hagedorn (8th Yr.); Assistant:Ron Jenkins (7th Yr.)

Total
5-12
11-9
10-6
10-7
15-5

2004 USD
DUAL MATCH RESULTS
RECORD: 13-8; #42
.TANUARY
22
#32 Florida State
24
#16 Tulane
FEBRUARY
6
USF
8
LMU
13
#19USC
17
at #32 Pepperdine
21
at #10 Washington
22
at #39 Fresno State
28
#43 SDSU

W,5-2
W,4-3
W,7-0
W,7-0
L, 1-6
L, 2-5
L, 2-5

DNP
W,4-3

MARCH
6
at #34 Arizona
L, 1-6
12
ST. JOSEPH'S
W, 7-0
15
#33 OKLAHOMA ST. L, 2-4
16
#58 PURDUE
W, 5-2
19 PRINCETON
W, 6-1
20
#36 MINNESOTA W, 5-1
25
#58 MIDDLE TENN.W, 7-0
APRIL
10 #62 SO. ALABAMA L, 1-6
14
#69 UC IRVINE
W,S-2
17
#65 UCSB
DNP
23
Portland%
W,4-0
Santa Clara%
24
W,4-0
25
#25 Pepperdine%
L, 1-4

MAY
15

#32 Cal* (@ USC)

L, 3-4

% WCC Chps (Santa Clara, CA)

* NCAA Regional

TORERO TENNIS TRADITION
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USO has a rich tradition of tennis. Twice the team ranked teams and several prestigious preseason tournawon NCAA Division 11 titles (1974 & I 975) . In 1979 the ments.
Last season the Toreros finished with a record of
team finished second and in 1980 the program moved up
to the NCAA Division I ranks. Former coach Ed Col- 13-8 and reached the NCAA Tournament for the 2nd time
lins directed USD's move to Divison I and was with the under Hagedorn. The Toreros finished with a national
program for 18 seasons ( 1979-96) where he accumulated ranking of 42nd in the nation and earned so lid wins over
#16 Tulane, #32 Florida State
an overall record of 350-1 90;
and #36 Minnesota. US O was
won two Ojai team titles; two
13-10 two years ago with a
WCC titles and took the team
national rank ing of #43 while
to the NCAA's twice.
reaching the NCAA's for the
This winning tradition
first
time under Hagedorn.
was started by Andrew Rae , a
native of Melbourne, AustraThe Fall semester tennis
schedu le is almost as active as
lia, who won NCAA Division
the Spring. USO annually hosts
11 singles and double s titles
the San Diego All-College Tourin 1974 and 1975. In 1978
USD 's Rick Goldberg and
nament. They also participate at
Par Svensson won the NCAA
the Rolex Southern California
Championships at UCL
Doubles Championshi p.
In addition to intercolFrom 1980 through
legiate tennis , USO offers ad1982 the netters were regularly ranked among the nation 's
vanced recreation tennis classes
and year 'round intramural tentop 20 Division I teams. In
nis events.
1980 and 198 1 the Toreros
won Ojai team titles. During
The Toreros practice
that time th e team was led
and play at USD's West Courts,
by Scott Lipton (San Jose,
an 8-court fac ility located in a
CA , 1980 NCAA Divi sion I
park-like setting on the west end
All-American), Terry Ward
of the Alcala Park campus. The
(S t. Lou is, MO, 198 1 WCC
setting, courts and coo l ocean
Singles C h amp a nd 198 1
breeze create a perfect tennis
Ojai Champ) and Peter Herenvironment
for both student4-Time NCAA All-American
rmann (San Diego, 1982 Ojai
athletes
and
the
general public.
Jose Luis Noriega ('89-92)
Champ).
The Toreros were back in the national rankings
in 1987, on the strength of their 24-9 record and dual
SAN DIEGO ATHLETICS
match wins over Stanford and Pepperdine. Senior Jim
MISSIONNISION STATEMENT
McNamee (Seattle, WA) was a WCC Singles Finalist and the team of Dave Stewart (Saratoga, CA) and
Department of Intercollegiate Athletics Mission Statement
Scott Patridge (La Jolla, CA) won the WCC Doubles
As part of the University of San Diego, a Roman Catholic UniChampionship. Led by four-time NCAA All-American,
versity, the Department of Intercollegiate Athletics is committed
to advancing academic and athletic excellence and enhancing
Jose Luis Noriega, USO won West Coast Conference
students'
lives while promoting the University of San Diego.
Championships in 1989 and 1990 and earned Volvo/ITA
National Rankings of #14 in '89 and #12 in '90.
Department of Intercollegiate Athletics Vision Statement
USO annually competes at the nation 's highAs part of the University of San Diego, a Roman Catholic
est level of intercollegiate play. Ninth-year coach Tom
University, the Department of Intercollegiate Athletics is
Hagedorn has guided the Toreros to eight straight wineducating its student-athletes while building leadership and
ning seasons and will be gunning for a school recod
teamwork qualities and a reputation as winners on and off the
field of play.
third straight trip to the NCAA Tournament this season.
The 2005 schedule includes a number of the nation 's top
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SETTING
The University of San Diego is an independent Catholic institution of
higher education. Founded in 1949, USD is located on 180 acres overlooking
Mission Bay, San Diego Harbor and the Pacific Ocean. The campus is named
Alcala Park and is located just l Ominutes from downtown San Diego. The campus
was named after a Spanish village near Madrid - Alcala de Henares . Founded
by the Greeks as Complutum, the village was later renamed Al Kala (the Castle)
by the Moslems. Christians recaptured the village centuries later and founded
a university whose buildings became the inspiration for USD's architectural
style.

THE CAMPUS
The USD campus is regarded as one of the most architecturally unique institutions in the country, featuring major buildings designed in an ornamental 16th century Spanish Renai ssance style. Since 1984, USD has completed numerous major
construction and expansion projects. In 2000 the Jenny Craig Pavilion , a 5, I 00-seat athletic center, opened its doors as home
to USD basketball and volleyball. Two years ago the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace and Ju stice opened on the west end of
campus, and this past Fall the Donald P. Shiley Center for Science and Technology opened. A five-story, Spanish Renaissance
parking garage ( I , I 00 spaces) was completed in 1998. A landscaped fountain plaza was fini shed in the fa ll of 1995 , connecting
the entrances of the Immacul ata and Hughes Administration Center. In 1992, the university completed the 45 ,000 square foot
Loma Hall , which includes an expanded bookstore, a larger mail center, classrooms and laboratories.

ACADEMICS
USD enroll s more than 7,200 students who have a choice of more than 50 undergraduate
and graduate degree programs. The university's academic units include the College of Arts
and Sciences, and the Schools ofBusinessAdministration, Education , Law and Nursing. Class
size generally averages between 18-25 students with the student to teacher ratio being 18: I.
Over 97 percent of USD's full-time faculty hold doctorates.
In the annual ratings of the country 's colleges and universities, published by U.S. News &
World Report, USD moved from the regional to national category in 1994. The university is
current ly ranked I 06th among the top schoo ls in the nation .

STUDENT LIFE
Student activities include cultural events , dances , boat cru ises, beach parti es , BBQ's,
concerts, comedy nights, symposia and much more. Students participate in a wide range of
volunteer projects such as ad ult literacy tutoring , senior citizen outreach , and house building
in Tijuana. The intramural program is also an integral part of student life on campus with
over two-thirds of the USD community partaking in intramural sports.

DID YOU KNOW?
That 42 percent of USD's 400 student-athletes
last year earned grade-point averages of 3.2 or
higher.
That 11 of USD's 16 intercollegiate teams last
year had a combined GPA of 3.0 or higher.
That 24 Torero student-athletes were selected to
conference All-Academic teams.
That 108 USD student-athletes were named to the
WCC Commissioner's Honor Roll for garnering
3.0 or higher grade-point averages.

ATHLETICS
The University of San Diego is a member of the West Coast Conference for nearly all sports and competes in 16 intercollegiate sports
on the NCAA Divi sion I level. The football team is in its 11th season
in the Pioneer Football League. Women's sports include: basketball ,
cross country, rowing, soccer, softball , sw imming, tenni s and vo lleyball.
Men's sports include: baseball , basketball , cross country, go lf, footba ll ,
rowing, soccer and tennis. Since 1990 USD teams have made 42 NCAA
post-season appearances; garnered 39 All-America selections; had 33
Conference Coaches of the Year; 27 Conference Players of the Year; 14
Conference Freshmen of the Year; won 14 conference champi onships;
and 4 WCC Scho lar Athletes o f the Year. Two seasons ago saw the
men' s basketba ll program win their first WCC Basketball Tournament
Championship and advance to the NCAA Tournament for the first time
in sixteen years.

USD ADMINISTRATION
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A Message From
President Mary Lyons
The University of San Diego is very proud of the
student-athletes that represent our institution on 16 men's
and women's NCAA Division-I athletic teams . These are
proud and serious competitors , honored to represent the
University. The dedication you witness on the playing
fields , on the court, on the course, or in the water is greatly
matched in the classrooms , the laboratories, on stage, or in
the community. Over forty percent of our student-athletes
carry a grade-point average above 3.2 , and 11 of our teams
have a cumulative grade-point average above 3.0 .
Athletics is vital to the University of San Diego, a
way students, faculty, staff and alumni come together as
one community. I am both a university pres ident and a
Torero fan; I look forward to sharing the exc itement of
Torero athletics with our many fan s.

Dr. Mary E. Lyons
President

University of San Diego Mission Statement
The University of San Diego is a Roman Catholic institution committed to advancing academic excellence, expanding liberal and professional knowledge, creating a diverse and inclusive community, and preparing leaders
dedicated to ethical conduct and compassionate service.

Core Values

Community

The University of San Diego expresses its Catholic identity
by witnessing and probing the Christian message as proclaimed by the Roman Catholic Church. The University promotes the intellectual exploration of religious faith , recruits
persons and develops programs supporting the University's
mission, and cultivates an active faith community. It is committed to the dignity and fullest development of the whole
person. The Catholic tradition of the University provides
the foundation upon which the core values listed below
support the mission.

The University is committed to creating a welcoming, inclusive and collaborative community accentuated by a spirit
of freedom and charity, and marked by protection of the
rights and dignity of the individual. The University values
students, faculty and staff from different backgrounds and
faith traditions, and is committed to creating an atmosphere
of trust, safety and respect in a community characterized by
a rich diversity of people and ideas.

Academic Excellence
The University pursues academic excellence in its teaching, learning and research to serve the local, national and
international communities. The University possesses that
institutional autonomy and integrity necessary to uphold
the highest standards of intellectual inquiry and academic
freedom.

Knowledge
The University advances intellectual development; promotes
democratic and global citizenship; cultivates an appreciation
for beauty, goodness, and truth; and provides opportunities
for the physical, spiritual, emotional, social, and cultural development of students. The University provides professional
education grounded in these foundations of liberal learning
while preparing students to understand complex issues and
express informed opinions with courage and conviction.

Ethical Conduct
The University provides a values-based education that informs the development of ethical judgment and behavior.
The University seeks to develop ethical and responsible
leaders committed to the common good who are empowered to engage a diverse and changing world.

Compassionate Service
The University embraces the Catholic moral and social
tradition by its commitment to serve with compassion,
to foster peace, and to work for justice. The University
regards peace as inseparable from justice and advances
education, scholarship and service to fashion a more
humane world.

ATHLETI C ADMINIST RATION
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Ky Snyder - Executive Director of Athletics
Ky Snyder was named Executive Director of Athletics/ Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs on December
I 0th , 2003 at a press conference held in the Warren Hospitality Suite. Dr. Mary E. Lyons, USO President, introduced
Snyder who returns to USO where he was Director of Athletic Development between 1990-1996. He comes to USO
from the San Diego International Sports Council where he held the position of President.
With the
San Diego International Sports Council, the 41-year-old Snyder's primary respon sibility was to promote San Diego/
Tijuana as the preferred region for sporting events and activities that benefit the community both economically and
sociall y. Recent accomplishments of the Sports Council bid efforts include securing for San Diego the 1997 and 1998
ESPN Summer X Games, the Suzuki Rock ' n' Roll Marathon, the 1999 Major League Soccer All-Star Game, the
inaugural Bank of America/U.S. Olympic Cup, NCAA Division I Men 's Basketball First & Second Round (2001)
contests, the NCAA Division l Women's Volleyball Championships (200 I) and Super Bowl XXXVll.
In the spring of 200 I, Snyder was named the President of the San Diego Super Bowl Host Committee schedu led for January 26,
2003. He is a member of the Board of Directors of the San Diego NFL Youth Education Town, the San Diego Super Bowl Task Force, the
SDSU Campanile Foundation Athletic Advisory Commission and the Curriculum Committee of SDSU's Hospitality and Tourism Management
Program. He is a member of the San Diego Downtown Rotary Club on the military affairs committee and Thanksgiving Day program. Snyder
was al so the Executive Director of the San Diego International Sports Foundation. Prior to joining the SDISC, Snyder was the Director of
Athletic Development at the University of San Diego for six years. At USO he was responsible for establishing the Torero Athletic Association,
fund-raising efforts for athletics, managing ath letic special events and generating corporate sponsorship of ath letics.
At USO he' ll work closely with Jo-Ann Nester, Director of Athletics , in overseeing an athletic deparrntment with six teen NCAA
Division I intercollegiate teams and approximately 390 student-athletes. He ' ll be responsible for all administrative, management and supervisory
aspects of the Department of Athletics. Additonally, he ' ll oversee the strategic long-range planning and monitoring of budgets, personnel ,
programs, facilities, fundrai sing, promotions and marketing, and public relations for an NCAA Division I program consisting of eight sports
for men and eight sports for women.
Snyder played footba ll at San Diego State University and remains active in the Aztec Athletic Foundation. Snyder holds a Bachelor 's
Degree in Marketing from San Diego State University and has studied in the Master 's Leadership Program at the University of San Diego. He
is a guest lecturer at the University of San Diego 's MBA Sports Management program and the SDSU Hospitality Management program.
Snyder, who has been a San Diego resident for 20 years, has a very athletic family. His wife, Sue, was a former standout member of
the United States women 's national volleyball team who played at San Diego State and also coached the Aztecs and University of San Diego 's
volleyball teams. In addition, Snyder's father, Lester, held the position as President of the United States Tennis Association. The Snyder 's
reside in Poway with their son Riley (age 11 ), daughter Sydney (age 8) and daughter Cammy (age 5).

Dr. Jo-Ann Nester - Director of Athletics/SWA
Dr. Jo-Ann Nester enters her second year as the Director of Athletics at the University of San Diego. Prior
to being promoted to the Director position, Nester, served as Associate Director of Athletics and Senior Woman
Administrator here at USO. Dr. Nester oversees the operations of the Torero athletic department that includes 16
NCAA Division I intercollegiate programs.
In her role as Director of Athletics, Nester has direct supervisory responsibility for the operations of the
varsity sports programs. Additionally, she has direct supervisory responsibility for the areas of Compliance, Academic Support, Athletic Training, facilities and scholarship allocations . Nester also serves as the Senior Woman
Administrator Liaison to the West Coast Conference and NCAA. This past Fall she was named to the 2004 NCAA
Division I Women's Volleyball Championships Committee.
Nester is comm itted to maintaining the University and Athletic Department commitment to providing an outstanding and successful NCAA Division I athletic program within the rigorous academic environment that is the University of San Diego. During the 2003-04
season, four Torero teams went to the NCAA championship events. Academically, 15 student-athletes were named to West Coast Conference
All-Academic teams, 12 football players were named to the Pioneer Football League All-Academic team and Kellen Hiroto, from men 's soccer, was honored as a 2nd Team Verizon Academic All American. Tiffanie Marley became the first Torero women's cross country athlete to
win the West Coast Conference Championship, and Kelsey Watters (women's rowing) and Eric Rasmussen (football ) were named male and
female Torero Athletes of the Year. In addition, men 's soccer standout, Kellen Hiroto, was the recipient of the inaugural WCC Post Graduate
Schol arship.
Continuing this tradition of excellence in the classroom and competitive arena while providing an excellent athletic experience for
our student-athletes will continue to be the priority during Nester 's tenure as the USO Director of Athletics.
Nester came to USO from Dartmouth College where she held the position of Associate Director of Athletics for nine years. Her duties included oversight of compliance, student services, promotions and marketing, and numerous sports programs. Prior to her appointment
at Dartmouth College, she was the Director of Athletics and Recreation at Saint Mary's College in Notre Dame, Indiana between 1984-93.
In add ition, she has a coaching background at the high school and college levels, and has served on several committees within the NCAA,
ECAC and Ivy League.
Jo-Ann 's educational background includes a B.S. degree in Health and Physical Education from West Chester State College; a
Master of Science degree from West Chester; an Ed .D Doctor of Education from Temple University; and she completed the Sports Management Institute in the Executive Program at the University of Notre Dame.

ATHLETIC SUPPORT SERVICES
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Academic Support & Student Services
Shaney Fink is in her fifth year overseeing the Academic Support Program, and her
second as an Assistant Director of Athletics for Academics & Student Services. Thi s past
academ ic year eleven of the sixteen Torero teams had cumulative GPA's of 3.0 or higher.
Five seasons ago she assisted the Torero volleyball coach ing staff, helping the Toreros
to a 23-6 record and second round finish in the NCAA Tournament. Prior to USD she gained
coaching experience at the high school, college and international levels for four years . She
capped off a stell ar collegiate career ( 1990-93) at Cal Berkeley and won selection to the All-Pac
l O Decade Team.
Fink earned her B.A. in Socia l Science from Berkeley in 1994. This past spring she
earned her Masters Degree at USD in Counseling. Shaney and her hu sband , Tom Vorkoper,
reside in Encinitas with thei r newborn son , Lucas.
The US D Athletic Academ ic Support Program is designed to promote the academ ic development of student-athletes. The primary objective is to offer the necessary resources for the academ ic success of student-athletes as they work
to earn their degree. Academic Support Services are designed to enhance the student-athl ete's overall collegiate experience
and enco urage development and attainment of academic and career goals.
All USD student-athletes have access to advising, tutoring and mentoring serv ices. The mentoring program,
Access, was developed in 1999 and teams a graduate student in the Counseling program with an athlete who would like
to enhance study skill s, learn about campu s resources and receive guidance on goal development and attainment. Studentathletes also have access to a quiet area where they can study or work in the computer center. In addition , student-athletes
are encouraged to utilize the campus learning centers including the Writing, Math and Logic Centers as well as to take
advantage of the resources available to them in the Career Center, Counseling Center and Computer Labs.

"The greatest challenge to a Division I athlete is to balance the demands of sport while taking
full advantage of the educational experience offered. The purpose of our program is to assist studentathletes in meeting this challenge by offering tutoring, advising, mentoring and a quiet environment
to study. The academic support program is designed to assist students in adjusting to life at USD and
developing sound academic and career plans. By promoting a philosophy of individual responsibility,
which encourages each student-athlete to value their educational experience, the academic support
program assists each athlete to realize their full potential."

Shaney Fink

USD Torero Strength & Conditioning
The USD Strength & Conditioning program is under the
direction of Dean Aresco (4th year) and Hans Straub , Assistant
Strength & Conditioning Coach and Director of the McNamara
Fitness Center.
The University of San Diego athletic department
recognizes the need for all athletes of all sports to engage in a
comprehensive strength and conditioning program. The USD
strength and conditioning program has been designed to
develop functional strength, speed, power and endurance. The
development of these physical attributes is ineffective if the
athletes are not able to carry them over to the playing fi eld.
Adhering to a properly designed program of strength training,
conditioning and nutrition can enable our men and women
to become the best possible athletes they can be, while
simu ltaneously reducing the incidence of injury.
The heart of the strength and conditioning program
is the Jenny Craig Pavilion fitness center (3,800 square feet) and the
USD Sports Center weight room (5,000 square fee t). Both weight rooms
contain Olympic platforms, free-weights, selectorized machines, dumbbells
and cardiovascu lar equipment, and are open exclusively to student-athl etes at
specific times each day.
USD student-athletes receive intensive instruction on proper weight
training technique; speed, power and agility development; and sport-specific
conditioning. Their strength and conditioning programs are specific to the
nature of their sport or position. Each athlete is individuall y monitored
throughout their program to ensure the greatest chance of athletic progress.

AMERICA' S FINEST CITY
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San Diego is truly "America's Fin est City." A modern
metropolis (seco nd largest in California ) and a popular yearround resort, San Diego spreads f rom the coast to the desert ,
including cliffs , mesas, hills, canyons and valleys . San Diego
also surrounds one of Ca lifornia's greatest natural harbors
which has been a dominant fa ctor in determining the city's
history, economy and development.
Meteorolog ists claim San Diego as the country's only area
with pe1fec t climate. This ideal year-round environment posts
an average daytime temperature of70 deg rees, with an annual
rainfall average of less th an JO inches . Most days are sunny,
with humidity generally low, even in th e summer. Th e climate,
attracti ve setting and recreational f acilities make San Diego
"A merica's Finest City."
According to Sports Illu strated, "For sheer numbers of
participants, diversity of pursuits of involvement, San Diego
must rank as the sports fi tness capital of the U.S." Sports
are a maj or featu re of the San Diego lifestyle. One can sail,
swim , sw f, scuba dive, snorkel, wind-sw f on 70 miles of public
beach or golf at any of the over 80 golf courses throughout
the county. Balboa Park, a 1,158-acre recreation and cultural
center, offers 25 tennis courts, two gymnasiums, two municipal
golf courses, and one of the nation's fi nest zoos . Mission Bay
Park is a 4 ,600-acre playground fo r j ogging,fi shing, bicycling,
tennis, golf, j et skiing and kite flying.
As well as participating in recreational acti vities, San
Diego supports their prof essional teams -- the NFL Chargers
play at Qualcomm Stadium , and the San Diego Padres play
in the new Petco Park. During college foo tball bowl week,
San Diego annually hosts the Pacific Life Holiday Bowl in
late December. During 1998, Qualcomm Stadium hosted the
Super Bowl game between Denver and Green Bay;followed by
the Wo rld Series between the San Diego Padres and the New
York Yankees. The Super Bowl returned to San Diego in 2003.
Whatever sporting activity there is , it's here in San Diego -- the
sports capital of the U.S.'

SAN DIEGO
HIGHLIGHT S
■
■
■
■
■
■

■
■
■
■
■
■

Balboa Park
San Diego Zoo
Wild Animal Park
Hall of Champions
(sports museum)
San Diego Museum of Art
Old Town Historical Park
Horton Plaza
Seaport Village
Sea World
Cabrillo National Monument
Mission Bay Park
Space and Science Museum

west coast conference
T

he West Coast Conference
is dedicated to providing
opportunities for studentathletes to achieve their fullest
potential, both on the playing
field and in the classroom.

The eight wee member
institutions span the western
coast of the United States, from
" the pine forests of Eastern
, Washington, to the Columbia
River Basin , to the dynamic San
1 Francisco Bay Area and the
sunny beaches of Southern
California.
The league is characterized by
; the stability of its membershiponly two conferences have been
together longer- and its unique
emphasis on combining
excellence in athletics with
excellence in academics .
A nationally recognized and
competitive force in
intercollegiate athletics, the
wee sponsors 13 sports:
men 's and women 's basketball ,
soccer, tennis, cross country,
and golf; baseball ; and women 's
volleyball and rowing . The
wee has produced 34 NCAA
individual or team champions
and numerous Academ ic AllAmericans. Many outstanding
WCC student-athletes have also
gone on to excel in professional
sports .
The long and rich history of the
wee demonstrates that
success in intercollegiate
athletics can be built on the
foundation of values, character
and academics .
• -◄

www.wccsports.com
West Coast Conference - 1200 Bayhill Dr. , Suite 302 - San Bruno, CA 94066 - 650 .873.8622 phone - 650.873.7846 fax

Fri.
Sun.
Sun.
Thu.
Fri.
Mon.
Thu.
Fri.
Tue.
Thu.
Fri.
Mon.
Tue .
Fri.
Sun.
Mon.
Wed .
F-S
S-S
S-T
W-M

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar
Mar
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Apr.
Apr.
May
May
May

28
4
5
8
11
13
20
3
4
7
10
11
15
17
18
21
22
25
27
28
4
22-24
14-15
21-24
25-30

Brigham Young University
Stanford University
Cal Berkeley
UCLA
Loyola Marymount #
Saint Mary's College #
Fresno State University
University of Arizona
University of Michigan
University of Washington
Yale University
Boston University
University of Utah
Princeton University
Virginia Commonwealth
Xavier University (@ U of Hawaii)
University of Hawaii
Northwestern University
UC Santa Barbara
Harvard University (@ UCSB)
San Diego State (@ SDSU)
wee Championships (@ Pepperdine)
NCAA Championships (1st & 2nd Rd .)
NCAA Team Championships
NCAA Singles & Doubles Chps .

San Diego, CA
Stanford, CA
Berkeley, CA
Los Angeles, CA
San Diego, CA
San Diego, CA
San Diego, CA
San Diego, CA
San Diego, CA
San Diego, CA
San Diego, CA
San Diego, CA
San Diego, CA
San Diego, CA
San Diego, CA
Honolulu , Hawaii
Honolulu , Hawaii
San Diego, CA
Santa Barbara , CA
Santa Barbara, CA
San Diego , CA
Malibu , CA
TBA
College Station, TX
College Station, TX

All Home Matches In BOLD and played at USD West Tennis Courts (#

wee

Challenge)

11 :00
1 :30
12.00
1 ·30
1:30
12:30
12:30
1 :30
1 :30
1 :30
1 :30
1 :30
1 :30
1 :30
1:30
TBA
TBA
1 :30
1 00
TBA
1:00
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA

a.m.
p.m.
p.m
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

